“Connecticut’s premier supplier & embroider of imprintable apparel and
accessories including: t-shirts, sportwear, golf shirts, polo shirts, oxfords.
sweatshirts, tank tops, jackets, fleece wear, outerwear, caps, hats, towels.”
“Whether we are sewing singles or sewing hundreds,
count on us to be with you every stitch of the way!”

Store Information:
29 Stack Street,
Middletown, CT 06457
Tel: 860-346-6677
Fax: 860-346-1334
email: info@tlmapparel.com
www.tlmapparel.com

Contract embroidery service with better appearing logos, at lower prices and faster delivery! See our full line of Apparel…

Embroidery Services
-

full color logos & finest stitching available today
conveniently located in Middletown, Connecticut
production turn-arounds are normally finished in days
all decorations are embroidered to your exact specifications

Apparel Offerings
corporate attire, school uniforms, team gear, club logos, gift shops,
business logos, camp apparel, restaurant clothing, parks & recreation,
event apparel, coaches uniforms, marine wear, staff apparel, work wear

TLM Advantages
- most technically advanced embroidery machines in the marketplace
- most sophisticated digitizing software and conversion capability
- largest inventory of imprintable apparel
- no minimum buy for either apparel or embroidery
Embroidery Overview:
Our production staff and digitizers use only the latest software to insure that embroidery is performed with the highest quality. At TLM, we employ
only Tajima™ machinery, along with the corresponding Pulse™ Software, which is considered the ―gold standard‖ within the industry. The quality of
our embroidery is directly related to the knowledge and skill of our digitizers. Complicated designs, ―puff embroidery‖, 3-D embroidery and special
fabrics such as open weave piques, silks, fleece, terrycloth and velour — all demand the kind of proper digital formatting that TLM provides.
Whether you are interested in a single article of clothing, or hundreds of pieces, TLM is always committed to providing you with product whose
quality meets or exceeds the contracted requirements, at competitive pricing, and with on-time delivery so that we become your preferred choice.

Embroidery Capabilities:
All embroidery is done at our plant in Middletown, CT. using only state-of-the-art, fully computerized, 2009-model Tajima™ embroidery equipment.
Every garment is individually hooped on a special fixture prior to production to ensure that logos and decorations are positioned correctly. Our
machine heads are capable of sewing up to 15 thread colors per logo @ 1000 stitches per minute —- per garment —- , giving us the capacity and
the flexibility to accommodate any volume requirement. TLM also has an exclusive 270-degree hat frame capability that enables us to embroider hat
fronts and side logos in a single operation. Unhappy with your current logo? Free stitchout & color change service is standard.

Delivery:

nd

Normal delivery is 4-5 business days with same-day, next-day and 2 –day delivery services available upon request. Shipment methods include
UPS, FED-EX, USPS, in addition to pick-up service or drop-off service. Our top priority at TLM of getting the finished product to you on time, without
sacrificing quality, is our steadfast commitment to you guaranteed!
Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
We accept the following credit cards:

Checks, and Bank Wires.
Standard Payment Terms:
1% 10 days. Net 30 days.

@2009 All Rights Reserved - TLM Decorated Apparel provides excellent embroidered apparel to business, teams, camps, clubs,
restaurants, organization, fundraisers and stores located in Connecticut and the surrounding area.

